Prom Contract
To be reviewed and signed by Parent/Guardian & Student
All our drivers are CORI checked and licensed through the
Town of Plymouth as Livery Drivers
1. I am responsible for my actions and the actions of my friends inside the limousine and
will behave accordingly
2. I will see to it that my friends understand the rules of responsibility and also behave
accordingly and respectfully of the driver, car and each other
3. I understand that these rules include, but are not limited to, NO SMOKING of anything
inside the vehicle and NO UNDER-AGED DRINKING of any alcoholic beverages of any
kind inside the vehicle – there will be no exceptions to these rules
4. Every underage person in the car will provide Special Occasion with a parent/guardian
contact number for that evening
5. Drinking of alcohol will be grounds for termination of service and we will contact your
parent/guardian to come pick you up, if the contact parent/guardian cannot pick you up
and our driver has to drive you home there will be an additional charge for out of
contract transportation which will be determined by time/distance
6. I fully understand that in the event of termination of service, all deposits are forfeited, the
full booking fee becomes immediately due and paid in full, and any other required or
incurred expenditures will be charged to the account and or credit card of the person
renting the limousine
7. I fully understand that the driver is not my parent or guardian, but is wholly responsible
for the safe operation of the vehicle, and as such has complete authority to dictate what
conduct and actions are permissible. Any actions deemed dangerous may result in a
call to law enforcement for assistance if the driver feels the situation is beyond his/her
ability to safely control
8. I have completely read and understand fully the above stated terms, respect the
authority of this contract, and will inform and provide all others a copy
9. Please know this contract is not only for our protection but yours as well and will give
everyone peace of mind that a fun, happy and safe evening will be enjoyed by all.
10. Be sure to go to our website www.solimousine.com and go to our Prom Packages Page
to review cancellation and payment information.
Parent Guardian:
Print Name_________________________ Signature__________________________
Date____________ Contact Phone Number____________________

Student:
Print Name: ________________________ Signature____________________________

